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A FRIENDLY WARM 
3Rb BIRTHDAY 
McGowan ' s Cafe , the 
friendly cafe tucked in a his
toric shop in Lancefield is 
celebrating its third birthday 
in July. The usual unique 
cuisine and taste of quality 
coffee continues as does the 
warm atmosphere where 
customers sip hot chocolate 
by the wood fire. 

The birthday celebrations will 
run right through July. They 
include a chance to win $200 
of food , a colouring competi
tion for school aged kids and 
free balloons. 

As part of the celebration 
and the ongoing growth of 
McGowan ' s , Manager , 
Sarah-Jane Smith an
nounced that the shop would 
now be open every day of 
the week and open for 
breakfast on Saturdays and 
Sundays from July 1st . Tues
day will now be known as 
"$4.00 Day" and an option of 
coffee and quiche or coffee 
and cake will be served on 
Tuesday for only $4.00. 

Macedon Ranges Shire Council 
Preparation of Annual Plan and Draft Budget 2003-2004 

Council's annual plan and draft budget for the 2003-2004 financial year will be presented to a special meeting of 
Council on Wednesday 25 June, at Kyneton Town Hall commencing at 6.45pm. 

The draft budget will be available for public exhibition at Council's Administration Centre in Kyneton and at service 
centres in Ramsey, Vv'oodend and Gisborne from Monday 30 June. 

A series of community information sessions will be held as follows: 

Monday 30 June 7pm-9pm Romsey Service Centre 
Tuesday 1 July 7pm-9pmKyneton Town Hall (Richardson Room) 

Thursday 3 July 4pm-6pmWoodend Community Centre 

Thursday 3 July 7pm-9pmWestern Water offices, Gisborne 

Interested residents and/or ratepayers are encouraged to attend to find out more about the key features and influ
ences on the budget and ask questions. Submissions are invited and will be received up until 4pm on Tuesday 15 
July 2003. 

Residents and ratepayers are able to obtain a copy of the annual plan and draft budget at any of these 
community information sessions, or from Council's website - www.macedon-ranges.vic.gov.au, or a copy 
may be obtained by phoning Lucia Brick on 5422 0393. 



Lancefield & Homsey Community Financial 
Services Ltd 
ABN 44 093 517 714 

KIDS CAN BE PART OF OUR BANK FUTURE, TOO 

Our own Community Bank branch will be a key part of the future of Romsey -
and what better group of people to be involved in our future than our children! 
Ramsey Community Bank Steering Committee member Doug Newnham said 
many children were signed up to become shareholders when the project was 
under way to open the Lancefield branch, and urged supporters of the Romsey 
branch to also consider the move. 

"Our children are the future in any community - and what better opportunity for 
local youngsters than to be part of our financial future as well," Mr Newnham 
said. "At Lancefield we had pledgors signing their children up to become share
holders as well, and older residents taking out a pledge as an investment for 
their grandchildren. As the Bank at Lancefield grows and plays a key role in the 
future of the town, so do the children and their investment." 

Mr Newnham said the preferred minimum pledge for the Ramsey Community 
Bank project was $500, but the Steering Committee would be happy to accept 
$100 pledges on behalf of children to give them a chance to be part of the 
Bank's future. He said 126 local residents and businesspeople have pledged 
more than $310,000 to date towards a Ramsey branch - which left a target of 
less than $90,000 to activate the next step in the process - an independent 
feasibility study. Pledgors are not being asked to put forward any money until 
other stages in the process have been completed, including the feasibility and 

· the issuing of a prospectus. 

Mr Newnham said that with the pledge total closing in on the target, some pre
liminary work had been done towards identifying suitable and available prem
ises in the main shopping centre of Ramsey to establish the Bank. 
"But first and foremost we need to get the wider community to put up their 
hands and pledge, and help us achieve the final $90,000," he said. 

Under Bendigo Bank's Community Bank charter a proportion of the profits is 
returned to the district to support projects of community benefit. 

People can collect forms and lodge pledges in the boxes at the newsagency, 
Romsey bakery, the IGA supermarket, Peter O'Rourke's butcher's, The Clay 
coffee shop or the pharmacy. In Lancefield, there's a box at the Community 
Bank at 20B High St. 

People wanting more information on the Bank project can ring Peter O'Rourke 
en 5429 5240 or Trevor Turnham (5429 5413). 

Edition Closing Date Collation Date 

August 2003 Monday July 21st Thursday July 31st 

September 2003 Thursday August 21st Thursday August 28th 

October 2003 Friday September 19th Thursday September 25th 

November 2003 Tuesday October 21st Thursday October 30th 

December 2003 Friday November 21st Thursday November 27th 
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What do I get for my Rates - That is the 
Question? 
Council rates and Charges 
Rates and charges help pay for aged, youth and chil
dren's services, leisure centres, parks and reserves, envi
ronmental management, waste and recycling, roads and 
footpaths, fire prevention, plant control, health inspection, 
migrant services, building controls, housing, libraries, 
halls and public buildings. 
They contribute to delivered meals, home care, street 
cleaning, animal management, local laws, historic build
ings, bridges, street lighting, parking, statutory and strate
gic land use planning, economic development, community 
programs and community development, traffic and a myr
iad of other programs and services. Rates also pay for 
superannuation liabilities, public liability insurance, work 
place agreements and CPO increases and also repays 
debt. 
One claim constantly raised is that local governments 
have made windfalls out of increased property values. 
This is simply not true. 
How are your rates set? The Council determines how 
much money they will need from rates in the coming year. 
They divide this by the total dollar value of all the rateable 
properties (residential, commercial and industrial) to es
tablish the rate in the dollar. The rate in the dollar is mul
tiplied by the valuation of your property to establish your 
rate bill. Not that hard to understand. 
Now when the valuations indicate that the total value of all 
rateable properties has gone up, the rate in the dollar is 
adjusted accordingly. For some people, their rate bill will 
still be higher because their property value has risen more 
than the average over the municipality. But there is no 
"windfall" for the Council. 
Local Government rates are the most accountable and 
transparent form of taxation for Australians. No area of 
taxation gets more attention from the media. 
Ratepayers get a rate notice each year that tells them ex
actly what the total amount is. It declares the rate in the 
dollar and the property valuation, which is appealable. 
They even get payment options as to how and when they 
might pay. 
Local governments keep up with their own costs by hav
ing many of their charges indexed. Incidentally, one of 
those costs is responding to the influx of planning permit 
applications caused by the "property boom", a State Gov
ernment cap on charges prevents Councils from recover
ing the full cost of this work. 
For every dollar collected in tax in Australia , local govern
ments collect 4 cents. That's right 4 cents; local govern
ments provide the services we see and use every day on 
4% of the national taxation take. This is damn good 
value for money 
Local governments, like all human activity, are not per
fect, but do have the potential to deliver real democratic 
outcomes for communities and can provide genuine op
portunities for community engagement like no other 
sphere of government. 
While local democracy is sometimes messy and clumsy, 
that is because it is made up of real people doing real 
work. 
(Article by Andrew Rowe from VLGA). In recent times I 
have been inundated by complaints from Lancefield con-
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stituents regarding the $85 tariff fee charged by Western 
Water. After some discussion with Western Water a Fact 
Sheet with explanation was sent to me as follows:
Western Water 
Lancefield Sewerage Scheme Fixed Charges 
We would like to take this opportunity to explain our sew
erage charging system so you can better understand why 
we charge an annual tariff fee. 
Property owners within the sewerage scheme district are 
required to pay an annual tariff fee of $255 per year ($85 
per account x 3), now that the sewerage scheme is op
erational. This is in accordance with sections 144 and 
259 of the Water Act 1989. 
This fee is not unique to the Lancefield sewerage system. 
Western Water charges annual tariff fees to all customers 
who own land that can be serviced by our infrastructure. 
This means that even though you may not be currently 
connected to the sewerage system, at present, you are 
still required to contribute towards the upkeep of assets 
that have the capacity to service your property. 
By having access to these services the value of your 
property has increased in terms of resale value, as when 
you decide to connect to the sewerage system you will 
not be required to pay to have the reticulation system (the 
pipes and pumps that service your property), extended to 
include your property. 
This means that even though you may not be connected 
to the system at present your property benefits from it be
ing there. The infrastructure costs associated with the 
provision of water and sewerage services are high. Wa
ter and wastewater services need separate pipes and as 
most systems rely on gravity to move the water and . 
wastewater, they need to be designed with a high degree 
of precision. 
If customers within the sewerage district did not share the 
fixed costs associated with the service then customers 
currently using the service would be subsidising the prop
erty owners who are yet to connect to the scheme. 
Western Water realises that connecting to the scheme 
may cause financial difficulties for some customers so to 
help with any budgeting issues landowners have up to 
two years to connect to the scheme. 
The State Government also provides two different finan
cial assistant programs, which may provide help to the 
elderly, disabled or low-income earners. Western Water 
also has a range of payment options available, which may 
be of assistance. 
If you require further information about the types of pay
ment options available to you, or to find out if you are eli
gible for a concession, please contact our customer ser
vice advisors on 1300 650 425. 

Until next month, Regards Joe Morabito 

St Vincent de Paul Op Shop 

Open every Thursday at 
The G.F. Shehan Memorial Stall 
Between 10.30 am and 12.30pm 

Come along and get a bargain, 
No article of clothing over $1 .00! 
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Romsey Primary School News 
At Romsey Primary School we work hard to help ensure that 
school is an exciting learning environment. Not forgetting that 
we spend a sizeable proportion of every day on developing 
our students' literacy and numeracy skills , there are many 
additional activities that support learning in these, and other 
areas of the school curriculum . In the past month some of 
these highlights have been ... . 
Bounce Back 
Students in classes Prep - 2 are participating in the Bounce 
Back program. This is a resiliency program and focuses 
mainly on the teaching of coping skills for children to use 
when they are feeling sad. The main message being taught 
is: "When things don't go as you want, or if you get "knocked 
down," remember that you can find the courage to BOUNCE 
BACK and be okay again." 
After learning the ten BOUNCE BACK strategies students 
will : 
• Use the skills when they encounter situations that 

cause them distress and therefore cope more effec
tively and be less stressed. 

• Support other students when they are experiencing 
distress by making reference to the coping skills, 
which they have, all learnt and practiced. 

Bounce Back incorporates skills and attitudes that could 
benefit all of us- these are important life skills. 
Bad times don't last. They don't have to spoil other parts of 
your life. Things nearly always get better. 
Other people can help when things are bad. But you need to 
talk to them. Share your worries. Get support and a reality 
check. 
Unnecessary worry makes things worse. Don't 
"catastrophise". 
Nobody is perfect. You are not perfect. Others are not per
fect. Don't "over expect". 
Calculate your own "fair blame" . Then work out how much of 
what happened is due to others or bad luck. 
Everybody experiences sadness, disappointments and set
backs, not just you. Normalise, don't personalise. 

Be positive. Find laughter. Both may be small. 
Accept what you really can't change. But try to change what 
you can first. 
Control your feelings and actions. Do this by controlling how 
you think. You feel how you think. 
Keep things in perspective. It's not the end of the world. 

Loud Shirt Day 
Our Junior School Council recently organised a whole school 
"Loud Shirt Day" The day was held in order to raise money 
for the deafness foundation. Students and teachers paraded 
in their loud shirts in the school gym. This was a fun activity, 
throu h which our students raised $197 for this ood cause. 

Loud shirts on parade 
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Sport 
Recently our senior students competed in the district winter 
sports round robin competitions. We fielded teams in all 
sports being played- netball , football and T-ball. Romsey Pri
mary School has a policy of encouraging high levels of par
ticipation in competitive sport and placing an emphasis on 
skills development and fostering good sportsmanship. We 
are pleased that in their endeavours all students reported 
that they thoroughly enjoyed the day, were great ambassa
dors for our school, and felt that their skills further developed 
through day. Our netball team won the district competition 
and will represent the Cobaw schools in the competition in 
Bendigo. The Netball B team also made it into the district 
grand final , as did the football team. 

At Romsey Primary School we also have a school equestrian 
team. Our school recently entered in the Ballarat Inter-school 
Challenge- Dressage and Showjumping Competition. In the 
dressage competitions all children performed their two tests 
accurately and with their ponies did a wonderful job. All stu
dents were placed above 10th in their sections so were able 
to contribute to the team score in what was a very large field 
of competitors. In the showjumping section Stacy and Sophie 
competed as individuals, having a clear round in Equitation, 
followed by another clear round in the next section and in the 
jump off against the clock performed admirably- Sophie being 
placed 2nd and Stacy midfield. The children and their ponies 
were a credit to the school in both presentation and attitude 
even under the cold and wet conditions that were experi
enced 

The RPS Equestrian team which recently placed 
7th in a field of 26 competing schools. 

Rubbish Free Challenge 
All classes participated in the "Rubbish Free Challenge" re
cently. In working from a benchmark recorded earlier, stu
dents were able to reduce the amount of rubbish generated 
on our "Rubbish Free" day by a staggering 70%. This was an 
outstanding result, and neatly fits in with our whole school 
Improvement Teams work in making our school litter free. 

City Spectacular 
All our 5/6 students are currently working hard on this year's 
school production of "A City Spectacular" With two casts, we 
are able to involve all senior children in this fantastic opportu
nity to act, sing and dance on stage. The production will be 
performed on July 30 &31, and August 6 & 7 in the school's 
performing arts centre. 

Choir sings for Rotary 
The school choir were invited to sing at the Romsey- Lance
field Rotary "Christmas in July" changeover meeting. Our stu
dents under the guidance of performing arts teacher, Mrs Ira 
Furfaro, delighted our local Rotarians with a selection of 
Christmas carols that captured the mid-winter feel one might 
expect of the northern hemisphere. 
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Joint effort achieves 10 new units in 
Romsey for older people 
At the official opening of 10 new units for older peo

ple today, Macedon Ranges Shire Councillor, Joe Mo
rabito congratulated the Lancefield/Romsey Lions 
Club on the fantastic job it has done in working with 
Council to achieve more affordable accommodation in 
the shire for older people. 

Cr Morabito also congratulated the State Govern
ment's Social Housing Innovations Project (SHIP) for 
the support it provides to local communities such as 
ours in Macedon Ranges. 

In 1998 Council adopted a Housing Strategy that 
identified the need for more housing for older people 
in the Shire. Although Macedon Ranges Shire Coun
cil owns 70 community-housing properties, very few 
are readily available or designed specifically for older 
people. 

Following a successful funding application by Mac
edon Ranges Shire Council to the State Govern
ment's SHIP program, 10 one-bedroom units have 
been constructed in Ramsey for older people. 

The project, which is estimated to have cost 
$556,000, was made possible through the $401 ,000 
provided through SHIP funding. 

The units are named The Steve Goodman Senior Citi
zens Units after the outstanding contribution made by 
Lancefield/Romsey Lions club member Steve Good
man, in the day to day co-ordination and construction 
of the units. 

Macedon Ranges Mayor, Cr Donna Petrovitch said 
this joint effort between local government, state gov
ernment and the local Lions club has achieved a great 
outcome for the older members of our community. 

These new units are on the same site as 10 units that 
have been managed successfully by the Lancefield/ 
Ramsey Lions club for the last few years and whilst 
Macedon Ranges Shire Council owns the property, 
the Lions club v✓ill be responsible for the management 
and coordination of the units with tenants and Council. 

Council's Housing Advisory Committee brings to
gether community members, tenancy groups and 
community organisations to provide invaluable advice 
to Council on housing matters. This collaborative ap
proach has resulted in an extremely successful record 
of planning developing and managing affordable 
housing. 

Media Enquiries: 
Ros Handley, Public Relations Officer, telephone 
5422 0310 
Elon McCormick, Public Relations Assistant, tele
phone 5422 0302 

ROMSEY LICENSED 
POST OFFICE 

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING 
SERVICES: 

BILL PAYING 
FAX SERVICE 

PHOTOCOPYING 
LAMINATING 

OPTUS PRE-PAID PHONE CARDS 
TELSTRA PHONEAWAY 

TELSTRA PRE-PAID PHONE CARDS 
PASSPORT APPLICATIONS 

OFFICE STATIONERY 
CITILINK DAY PASSESS 

COMPUTER DISKS 
COMMONWEALTH 

NATIONAL& 
GIROPOST BANKING 

M-J•Iii 
.~ > ...... / ~ ·•····· ~ ···· · 

.. · •• . .·· .., . . ./ . [ll • . ·· .· • . .· •. .... . • . 

fed a«d ~~~ 

AAAT rc1ting ~~·** 
Quality ensuite accommodation. 

Separate enu:ances. 
.Air conditioned Queen or Twin 

Set in: exte:nsi,re private gai:ui::n;;. 

.. Spoil you:tself,vith some gracious living 

10 ..... """'"'·'""'"'·U- Place, Rumsey 3434 

Call for a brochl.lre· 

PhBne: 01 5429 533? 
Fax.: 03 54296152 

e2m~U •. •· c:dilipae+t i-Cg3pe1cotu1et.ail 
/:\?/ > /> > >< ··•\ 

Fot full details and photographs visit O'lj:t . 

Home Page: 
I 
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□••········ ······································· ·················· ······················································ ······· ... -♦0 . : 
I Five Mile Creek News i 
♦ • 

: i 
: i : . 
: ♦ : . i Naming the Path i 
i The path along Five Mile Creek, which in its first section wil l go from Main Road i : . : to Couzens Lane will be named the Geoff Skinner Memorial Path, in honour of i 
: the late Geoff Skinner's community support for the path and enthusiasm for i 
f town projects. : 

:.:. Geoff was a well known Lion. The Romsey Lions Club put the proposal and members are working with :I 
the Five Mile Creek Association on steps into Couzens Lane, extending the hard walking path at the 

t town end and erecting a notice board at Robb Drive to inform everyone of the history and goings on. : : . : . j Bollards i 
: Recently bollards have been put at two places along the creek to prevent excess wear and tear on the ! 
i grass from cars which were beginning to use the cleared area. Although residents who have had entry J 
i into their property from the creek side have been inconvenienced, the good news is that they can get a : f key to unlock the bollards. Just pick it up from Council and drop it off, or Council is happy to drop it off to J 
- you and will collect it when you are finished. : 
i i 
: Bins : 
♦ • • • • • : Thank you to those who signed the petitions for bins along the path. We have sent these to Council and : • • i are awaiting further correspondence. J 
f Spare Bricks anyone? We are still looking for bricks to make a causeway over the creek for bikes f 
i to cross, to stop the bank being broken down. : . : 
i Banks for the Swimming Pool i 
♦ • 
♦ ♦ 

: An excavator has cleared the bed of the creek where the old pool is, and made new banks there and at : 
• ♦ i Wrixon St. Council parks funds partly met this cost. i 
t : 
i Photographs i 
♦ : i We would appreciate copies of photographs taken along the creek as it becomes cleared. You might be ! i there to catch a special morning or afternoon light. ... send us a copy please. We are still looking for old f 
J photographs of the swimming pool , the bridge, and the well. I 
: Members • 
♦ • 
♦ ♦ • • : To be eligible for grants for projects the Association must have tax deductible status, and so must have : : : : model clauses in our constitution and have at least 50 registered members. We are not asking for mem- : 
! bership fees, but membership V✓ould mean attending 1 clean-up per year. It's only an hour or tv✓o once a ! 
: year (although more would be great). Please come down and see what a fantastic job has been done so i 
J far, you'll want to be part of it. f 
: : i Any suggestions for improvements, and things that need attention, please contact us below: i 
! i 
: Jess Holgate 5429 5907 Sue Kirkegard 5429 5283 : 
♦ ♦ 

: John Nichols 5429 6475 Jay Brooks 5429 6163 : • • i Peta Gale 5429 6168 Andrew Sheil 5429 6168 f 
i ! • • : : 
* : i : • • 
i i t • . : • • 
♦ -==== === • : : 
~ ............................................................................................ . ............................ .......g 
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BOLINDA PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWS 

Well folks, you will read this news during the school holidays, and where has the term gone???? At busy Belinda we 
have a happy workplace with lots to do and plenty of interesting experiences for us all. This seems to be a major factor 
to the way that time seems to fly by. Next term will go just as quickly as we gear up for the great highlight of our year-
remember .. ..... . 
Jackie French will be our special guest at our 12th Spring Fair on September 14th. 
Jackie will be a guest judge and will also sign her books that you can purchase on the day or that your children may 
like to bring along from home. 
Remember September 14th for the Belinda Spring Fair, Jackie French will be there!! 

Since our last News, we have had the RACV Street Scene people out to take traffic safety classes across the whole 
school age range and then we followed up with a visit to the Essendon Traffic School to test out our knowledge of 
the road laws. A terrific experience!! 
Dave Gibb is a fantastic cartoonist who was with us for a whole day demonstrating his talents to us all and he had 
everyone drawing fabulous faces and cartoons. What a great day we had!! 
Our visiting School Nurse, Trina Douglas, came and gave a very informative session on Asthma to our senior chil
dren and to parents who sat in the session. You can never have enough information on this topic. A footy clinic at 
Essendon was a terrific experience, I now know why it is called 'Windy Hill'!!! We were able to go into the players gym 
and also into the museum which is well worth a visit, whether you're an Essendon supporter or not, it is open to the 
public. The children met some up and coming players and took part in a great clinic. 
We have also had our annual two day visit from Melbourne University Science Faculty students which is always a 
terrific occasion, with the children keen to demonstrate their scientific knowledge to the visitors and to learn new sci
ence as well. They were particularly taken with our wonderful 'Mouse Catcher' inventions and the Professor in charge 
wants photos and information to write up in a science magazine. A fabulous couple of days was enjoyed by all. 
Do you get the idea of how busy we have been and some of the fantastic experiences the children have learnt from?? 

We recently had an informative morning tea session for parents who are considering a Bolinda Educational Experi
ence for their children next year. Another will be held on August 7th for those that couldn't attend, and we welcome . 
anyone who wants a 'cuppa' and a chat about what we can offer you and your children. 

Well, that's some of the Belinda news for this month - as always, an open invitation to drop in and see us at any 
time - cheerio for now. 
Keith Jenkins - Principal - 5428 5317 

&ti,I ,i.f, Tl[.•. I\/\ .. Q. ]1r\ 11;..:/1 "t\.1 Iv:; iv, : ,J.J 

, Lawns Mowed 
• Garden Mainte11ance 
.Rubbish Removal 
. • Painting 

Probus Club 
Romsel - Lancefield 

Meetings of the Romsey - Lancefield Probus Club 
are held on the 4th Thursday of each month at St 

Mary's Church Hall, corner Main and Barry Streets, 
Romsey, at 10.00am. 

Probus is open to all retired and semi-retired people 
to enjoy a great social and 

friendly atmosphere. 

Contact 
Robert Barry (President) on 5428 5194 

Dorothy Hayes (Secretary) on 5429 1225 
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Minister: 

Romsey Uniting Church 
25 Pohlman Street 

Rev Alan Williams 
25 William Street 
Ph/Fax: 5429 5351 
Ramsey 3434 
mobile: 0408 380 962 

What's News 

Winter is here. That's probably obvious to most people, 
based on the clothes we are wearing and the rate we are 
using wood or gas. To date, it hasn't been especially cold 
or wet. The cold is almost inevitable, and we live in hope 
for the wet. 
Winter is a time when many things wind down or stop. 
Whilst the weeds seem to thrive whenever there is any 
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are aspects of faith, the belief that there is an order and 
purpose to our world beyond our human arrogance. And 
that is true life. 

Rev Alan Williams 

On behalf of the Ramsey Uniting Church, I wish everyone 
a safe and refreshing School Holidays, especially for 
those who may be travelling or enjoying the snow! 
What's On 
6 July 
9 July 

9:00am worship, including Holy Communion. 
1 :30pm UCAF (Ladies' Guild) meets at the 
home of Alice Long. This month, they will be 
trimming used postage stamps for 'Sammy 
Stamp', a Uniting Church fund-raiser that 
makes over $20,000 each year across Victoria. 
Stamps are big business, so please bring 
along any used stamps (with plenty of enve-
lopes) for trimming and sorting. 

moisture, most of the plants in our gardens are relatively 12 July 7:00pm opening of the Assembly of the Uniting 
Church, in Melbourne. The Assembly is the dormant. This is most noticeable with deciduous trees 

and roses, but even our lawns don't need mowing very 
often. 
Animals and insects are also on a go-slow. If you happen 
to find a fly, it won't be flying very fast. Whilst it is primar-

national decision making body of the Uniting 
Church, which meets every three years. This 
year's meeting is in Melbourne, with business 
sessions until 19 July. 

ily the fauna of the Northern Hemisphere that hibernates, 13 July 
even our native animals are less active. 

9:00am worship. This will include the presen
tation of the first banner from our new 'Faith 
and Fabric' group. And let's not forget people. With coughs and colds, many 

of us stay rugged up in front of the heater. Others give the 20 July 9:00am worship, with Sunday School recom
mencing for Term 3. whole thing a miss by heading north to warmer climates 

for a month or more. In either case, some of our commu
nity and social groups are on their own go slow during 
winter, either meeting in different (read, 'warmer') loca
tions, or meeting less frequently. 
Winter can be depressing. It's cold and quiet. The 
weather is often miserable, and we see less of the sun, 
both due to more cloudy days and less hours of sunshine. 
Yet winter is not the end. We all look forward to Spring 
with hope. Warmer days bring new life. Fresh leaves, 
budding flowers, baby animals and birds are all waiting for 
the right time. Now there is rest, but in due course, there 
will be a buzz of activity from nature, and our lawn mow-
era. · 
The changing seasons remind me of the cycle of life. 
There is a time for most things, from sadness and quiet 
through to the noise of celebration. Life and death both 

27 July 9:00am worship and Sunday School. 
3 August 9:00am worship and Sunday School, including 

Holy Communion. 
You are most welcome to come along to any of these 
events and share in our life together. 

If you have any questions about the Christian faith or the 
church, please feel free to ask Rev Alan. 

have their place in the fullness of the human experience. •----•---------------• 
Day following night and Spring following Winter may be I PODIATRY SERVICES I 
simple things accepted by most people. But for me, they 

·-:- ::•····- . .::··. <· ·: ··. <· ·•:-.- ._: -:.,-·c:::· 

ElE<rtRICAL CONTRACTOR .. 
Reiissi:/ 

· :)H:ZJ-·. _:?::::, .:· __ _ ,.<</: .:-- ., 
. . . ... :.·.i· . ... ·,.· .. ...,_·· ------11 

_206 Graham$ Road, Lancefiek1, Victoria3435, 
. Ph: (03) 5429 1990 F~ic{03)!i429 1964 

Mobile: 041 l $96 802 < ·· 

Please note that the monthly Podiatry service 
located at the Romsey Service Centre of Mac
edon Ranges Shire has now been moved to 
the Lancefield Medical Centre in High Street. 
This service is provided by the Mt. Alexander 
Shire and has been relocated to Lancefield be
cause of lack of suitable room at Romsey. 
Anyone requiring transport to Lancefield 
should contact Christine Randich - phone 
54278 256. 
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MITCHELL MOBILE LIBRARY 
come on down! 
Web Site of the Month - Ask a Librarian 

http://libraries.vic.gov.au/asklibrarian 

• Ask a Librarian is an on-line reference 
service delivered by Victorian public li
brary staff for Victorians with a refer
ence/research question, or for anyone 
with a question! 

• Questions involving extended research 
cannot be answered, due to limited re
sources. 

• Ask a Librarian is a service that allows 
users to ask questions on-line and re
ceive answers via email and aims to an
swer questions within 48 hours or be
fore. 

• Ask a Librarian is on-line 24 hours a 
day, 365 days a year! 

• Also try www.asknow.gov. au 

So, for the rest of the week when the Mobile 
Library's friendly staff aren't visiting your 
town, and can't assist you personally, try this 
web-site for those obscure little queries! 

**Many thanks to Alison Swann for assem
bling this information. 

Don't forget that you can book ahead for use 
of the Mobile Library's computers, just ring 
Ki/more Library on 57821322 up to lunch
time on the day you want to investigate fur
ther the Web-site of the Month. Or you can 
ring the Mobile directly on 0407339053 once 
it arrives at the evening's location. 

Until next month - Enjoy! 

LANCEFIELD ROMSEY LIONS CLUB 

MAN NATECH-G L YCON UTRITIONALS 
FOR OPTIMAL HEALTH AND LONGEVITY 

Get on the fast track now for an incredible future. 
No other company has these patented nutritional and 

sports performance products. 
Top earning potential, bonuses and incentives. 

Call Helen or Ken 9783 9395 

www.mannapages.com/teamglyco 

s. ·' ~s~ 
. ~ 

liilli 
~ 

Stuart McMinn 
Mobile: 0419 585491 

e·mail :stuartm@ssc.net.au 

Recently boughta computer? Thinking about buying a 
computer? Confused by all the megabytes, RAMand 
ROM? 

We can provide solutions for your: 
• Windows environment 
• Local Area Networking 
• Problems resolved with hardware or 

software 
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A ceremony to declare the Steve Goodman Senior Citizens Units officially open was held on Thursday June 19th. Cr 
Donna Petrovich, Mayor of the Macedon Ranges Shire, welcomed Joanne Duncan M LA Member for Macedon, repre
senting the Minister for Housing Candy Broad MLC. Also present were residents, guests and representatives of all ser
vices. 
After an address to all gathered, Ms Duncan declared "Open" the ten Steve Goodman Senior Citizens Units. These 
units have been so-named to commemorate the outstanding work of Steve Goodman from the Lancefield Romsey Li
ons Club. Steve was the main driver of the project and co-ordinated the construction of the units on a daily basis. 
Speeches of commendation were made by Cr Petrovich, Cr Joe Morabito, Doug Newnham (Lancefield Romsey Lions 
Club) and Terry Garwood, Regional Director of the Loddon Malleee Campaspe Department of Human Services. 
After the ceremony refreshments were enjoyed all, thanks to the ladies of the Romsey Uniting Church. 

Please note that there will be no Sunday Market in July, but the market will resume in August. 

Club enquiries can be made to Carl Reeve, 5423 7110. 

Quote of the Month: 
You never really understand a person until you consider things from his point of view. 

Lion Pat Sullivan. 
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Fire Equipment Servicing ._._,. · 
Romsey Fire Brigade ~·· ··· ·· ····· · 

The brigade would like to remind everyone · ••• .-.-■ 
who, as part of their business, must have l/"tlrA . 
fire fighting equipment installed are required ...,.-.H . · 
to that equipment regularly serviced. 

The Romsey Rag July 2003 

would be a good idea to have a fire. Unfortunately the pre
vious tenant had had the chimney sealed and the resulting 
smoke filled the house. Fortunately it was one of those in
stances where it looked worse than it really was. 
In general all chimneys should be cleaned once or twice a 
year. The roof space should be checked at the same time 
to check for holes in the flue or wood charring where the 
flue may be in close contact with the beams or rafters. "The Brigade has trained, accredited members who are 

able to service all types of fire extinguishers, hose reels 
etc," said Alan Jackson Ramsey Brigade Secretary. "We 
service the equipment annually and undertake a visual .---------------------• 
check of all the equipment six months later." HOUSE CLEANER 
"There are many advantages to having the brigade look 
after your servicing, the most important is that you are sup-
porting the local brigade but it also allows the brigade 
members to become familiar with your office or business so 
that in the event of an incident they can react quickly and 
effectively." 
To enable us to service your equipment you must complete 
a service agreement. These can be obtained from the bri
gade by contacting Alan on 5429 6054 or 
Peter Moore on 0409 407 725 

Winter Program 

*RELIABLE 
* FRIENDLY 

* EXPERIENCED 

CAN SUPPLY REFERENCES 
PHONE ROS ON 

CFA have a number of winter programs that deal with the .----------------------~ 
more vulnerable in our community namely the elderly, in- Romsey/Lancefield 
firm and young children . RSL Sub-Branch 
Isolated Elderly Program 
The overall aim of the program is to reduce the number of On Sunday, May 25th , I attended a function at CentreVic 
home fire and accident related injuries and deaths suffered Motel , Lancefield at the invitation of Lancefield Fire Bri
by the group identified as the isolated elderlv. gade. The occasion was to present to the invited guests 
The program is a partnership between the fire brigade and the members of the Junior Fire Brigade who will be attend
carer organizations. The Brigade train carers in fire preven- ing the Junior Fire Fighters World Games in Austria in July 
tion and awareness and this knowledge combined with the representing the Lancefield CFA Brigade. 
carers experience in falls and injury prevention enables I was extremely impressed with the entire presentation 
them to deliver a comprehensive safety program to the eld- which had been organised with precision by Barry Barnett 
erly. and Bob Williams and went off without a hitch. 
Early Fire Safe looks at the same problem but aimed at The senior members of the brigade were obviously very 
pre-school children. proud and quite emotional at being able to conclude this 
Early Fire Safe presentations are usually made to various stage of what must have seemed at times to be an impossi
groups such as playgroups, nursing mothers groups, drop- ble and ambitious project in the beginning. 
in centres and maternal health groups. I attended the function representing the Romsey/Lancefield 
General Home Fire Safety presentations can be organ- RSL Sub Branch. We were able to support their fund rais
ised for a variety of groups. If you are a member of a club, ing efforts in a small way and I was pleased to receive a 
morning tea group, quilters group, book clubs or service framed acknowledgement of our contribution together with 
club we can speak to your group on ways to reduce the all other supporters of the project. 
possibility of a fire and in the event of a fire occurring know- The young fire fighters, whilst attending the World Games 
ing what to do. will also be visiting Australian War Memorials and Cemeter
lf you are involved in any of these groups either as a ser- ies in Europe as part of their trip and I was pleased to pre
vice provider, participant, convenor or a client and want to sent them with some "poppies" for this purpose. 
know more about each of the programs please contact ei- I am sure that these young people will represent all of us as 
ther Glen Cockram at CFA Region 14 Community Safety fellow Australians with enthusiasm, pride and dignity as 
on 9746 7570 or Peter Moore on 0409 407 725. they perform their duties as athletes and ambassadors. 

Winter Dangers 
Candles left alight and smoke alarms that don't work have 
been in the news again. With the proliferation of oil burn
ers, lamps and other decorative items that use candles 
there is an increased risk of these starting fires. The safest 
of people can become distracted and can be only a short 
time away from a disaster. 
The brigade has also been called to a small number of fires 
involving chimneys. In one instance the fireplace hadn't 
been used for some time and a new occupant thought it 

They are a credit to the Lancefield CFA Brigade and more 
particular to themselves, and the Lancefield Brigade is to 
be congratulated on being able to undertake and complete 
this project so successfully 

The RSL Anzac Appeal raised $2,865.00 in Ramsey and 
Lancefield and we thank the residents of both towns for 
their continued generosity in purchasing Anzac Tokens. 

John Haslett. President, Ramsey Lancefield RSL Sub 
Branch. 
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r,tiiip!S Iliatee 
E1..1:::e~1cAt Co~TRAC'l'oa 

R~t;·- ..-i~S:!it?.fr 

ROMSEY MECHANICAL SERVICES 

All mechanical repairs Disc Machining 
Fann Machinery Licensed Vehicle Tester 
Gas Tuning & Fitting Brakes & Fiend Work 
Air Conditioning Servicing 

Rudy Cordina Phone 54 296 010 

Jenny Sim:lair 
&ho.,{ <>{ "0anee 

Quali&d and r<:gisrered CSTD Dun.,-., T «-«du:r. 

Clas,kal Rallct, Tapping .and J= Da'" ''" 
Available m ;iU "&"' ""d suuidat'ck 
One <::W> rover.s "11 ,,:y:t.,. of dancc. 

Very rea•onahk rare,;. 

20$ G r$htm:is Boao, . winc:eti&ld: Vi~toria :3435_ 
Ph: (03) 542$ 1!;190 Fa:x: (QS) q4~$ 1964 

Mobilf;l: 04H 596 802 

Option"l "-""m• :>nd no ~A>mpccition.,. 
F..nd of year oon«tt fur '1.11 stW'.fr,n(> 

Phone, (03) .5429 5507 Mobile: 0412 177 877 

FROST'S SAWMILL 
Timber & Building Supplies 

Sunbury-Lancefield Road 
Monegetta 

Suppliers of quality building 
materials to builders and 

handypersons at trade prices. 
*Stumps *Bearers *Joists 
*Flooring *Plates *Studs 

*Windows *Trusses *Roofing 
*Doors *Lining *Oregon 

*Treated Pine Sawn *Treated 
Pine Sleepers *Farm Fence 

*Gates *Paling Fence *Pickets 
*Poly Pipe & Fittings 

*Buildings Hardware *and 
much more! 

BY THE PIECE OR BY THE 
PACK- BUY DIRECT AND 

SAVE!!! 

Open Mon-Fri 8am-5pm 
Sat 8.30am-2.30pm 

Phone(03)54285156 
Fax (03) 5428 5144 

L.M.Cl 9146 

o(,,(,a-ut't uje-d ea,t-, 

{03)5429 5976 

Peter Newell 
0418 587 247 

SHOP 1, 33 MAIN RD ROMSEY 3434 

ROMSEY 
AUTO CARE 

For all your 
Mechanical Repairs, 

Servicing and 
vas Conversions 

(03) 5429 5976 

Peter Newell 
Shop L 33 Main Rd Homsey 3434 
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.. ··. .. . 

· KRAMMER &PARTNERS 
ACCOUNTANTS 

SUite 7, 2nd ffoor, 902 Mt. Alexander Rood,E~hdon, 3040 
Tel: (03)9326 02ll {4 ltnes).tax: (03) 9370 0759 · 

El!lail: kondp@ssc.net,ott 
All cotrespondenc~Jo: .·· · 
Box 342, Essendon, 3040 

Also at: 
1060 Main Street, Romsey, 3434. Tel: (03) 54~ 5477 Fdx:(03) 5429 6778 

Consulting. only: · . 
2nd Floor, 3.16 Queen Stre1;,t, Meibourne, 3000.Tel:(®)9?~6 0211 

TBAVEL TOWER 811tE 
no job to large or to Stnall 

. ·• * * tree loppmg tree removal 
nod chipper * storm damage ,.,.. 

•Wv . . d 12 . . . .-vork fullY insure , . Y!S experience ·· 
for free quote rmg, Les .... 

0417 107 522 

LANCEFIELD HOME & RURAL 
34 High Street, Lancefield 

Ph: 54291 600 a/h 54291 471 
BEDDING 
BASKETS 

FURNITURE 
HEATERS 

AND THERE'S MORE ..... 
AT YOUR LOCAL FAMILY STORE! 

*FREE DELIVERY 

· GISIJQR.NE ~ARfJLTCLEA~JNG· 
· · t-t~acf Offit;;@; f#l!'ll!!@A!l s, IVl,tm$f:>Oty •a 

>.• .. il~~IN,0,~e,rpi>:,.· 
C'-'rpet••··~····FilJ(P.it~r!·•f.tear:n· s•~ani.~,· 

Home}·• 1f1¢,·•.&•··6qmmttrglal C!~·~t1•i•n0 
.... <· .· •· ttiattAg Qµct 11~a~in0 < •• 

<;:li~~t~'''$fai#!ionii ~~rgµara~~~~ i ... ·· ... i 
We only 4~~ na~µral clea~!09 P-fQgUQtii •···•· · · 

~HO~E: · co3)s.42;;~;~ ·,;94,a/~~954a 
. .. ··•· .... .. • ... •. FA)(; . (.O~) ~~~!3~883 

·~ ~;;t;;r~ 
· ... ~~•. ◊Farmer:sStock ◊ ·· 

·.· f~~~~n Street Phon~(0~)54;9 ~240 
· Romsey 343.4 

CENTRAL TREE CARE 
Prof essional Trn~ Service 
BRADLEY NUTTALL 
.•'fdi,. Cn,:. ~:~f .--lrhodc1_~lru re 

Travel Tower 
Wood Chipper 
Tree Climbing 
Tip Truck 

18 Palmer Street, 
Romsey, 3434 

Phone: (03) 5429 5549 
Mobile: 0409 023 .282 

.Mawteen 9'.. W~fwte B.A LLB. 

Proprietor of the firm of 
James Kelleher 
75 Main Street 
Romsey, Vic. 3434 

Dip. Family law 
Barrister and Solicitor 

Tel: (03) 54 295 292 
Fax: (03) 54 295 726 

To all local organisations wishing to hold a stall within the shopping centre 
complex - please telephone 9846 7225 to make a booking, as only one stall on any one day is allowed. 

To all advertisers in the Ramsey Rag Trade Directory: 
If you require alterations to your advertisement please provide a new business card with your new details. Business 
cards that have been scanned in to this directory cannot be altered by the compilers of this paper. 
Thankyou. 
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Compaccounting 
at Romsey 

MYOB Certified Consultant intemet & e-mail installation 
Hardware Upgrades rvlodems & Bsckup <Jrives 

Systems design and improvements 

Brian & Judy Cam.e at Compaccounting 
MYOB Consultants in the Macedon Ranges $ince 1991 

"10 Garden Plac e Romsey 
Phone: 5429 5337 F.;,x 5429 6152 

,.~ ..,._.,.. 
For all your administrative needs! 

John & Joanne Tucker 

28 Regan Drive, 
Romsey, Vic 3434 

Phone: (03)5429 5113 
0408368014 

Fax: (03) 5429 5660 
E-Mail: sales@activeoffice.com.eu 

• Computer sales & sen,ice 
• Hardware & software installation 
• Database design 
• Spr-eadsheet design 
• Word processing 
• Web page design 
• Windows & Office training 
• Data analysis 

OataentrY 
• Report presentation 
• Oocwnerrt scanning 
• Oigltalphotography 

ietn'lts&11 7 ~x1 S&'il?ll1e& 

~1-.'1 
Operating 24 hr Service for your convenience 

All Major Credit Cards Taken 

(03) 5429 5823 
Mobile 0412 676 552 

ROMSEY BOBCAT HIRE _a__,:rost Holes *Site Levels 

~r'J=~~ ~:i~~eans 
0407 041 434 

P.O. Box 205, Ramsey 3434 

R{lPV!:SE'\1' AlJTO EI.,EC'l'Rl.C.~L 
STREET ROD &: CUSTOM REWIRING 

M08iLE 
SERVKE 

Carn 
frocks 

l'-iefl .&: .IJ;~;..,.• lh.H-•is 
Mobl!e, (H19 9:13 395 

Dr Susannah T Hawke 
BVSc MRCVS MACVSc 
M~mbe-r Aust. Vet. O,iropractic Assoc. 

t-;/O 

AiH:rnat<:,,i; 
Sh~rler,s. 

fo,il 
n,?.ctrk:a! 

Rep~ks 

lv'H (OJ) 5499 5954 

~ 
Equine Rehabilitation 

and Chiropractic 

46 Crooked Road, 
PO Box 325 
Romsey 3434 
Email: brodiefarm@iprimus.com.au 

Mob: 0412 687 053 
Tel: (03) 5429 5478 
Fax: (03) 5429 5278 

mi~tt;.~;~·~•ll ····~~;~i~~·•··••~·~i.fitg •·• 
.· .· . P USTOMJfR,AMl]'\/G . . 

J~ij~~i~i ·· JFra11pJs 

72 Main Street 
Rorriscy \fie. •?434 

24 \\'lhd~md!fo; 
H(>f.m,JW },p;~ 
AHN S4H7!f/:')H5H 

LANCEFIELD - ROMSEY LIONS CLUB INC~ 
Sunday Market - August 24th 

Plenty of bargains - pottery, crafts, plants, clothing, homemade cakes and preserves etc. 
If you wish to hire a stall or gain further information - contact Alan Bailey 0438 414 245 
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*specialising in all types of 

recover and repair work 

* Free pick-up and delivery 

* All work guaranteed 

PH:(03)54 295 712 
Lot l , Park Lane Rollisey , 3434 Fu : (OJ) 54 Z% 320 

* JNew·liomes are necdetf.·. fot .hqrs~s 
fto.m ·<ir-ought affected areaiL .Jf yo ii .cart 
befp pl¢4S~ gh,re vs a fft,tg, 

Providing .~ ~i~ringana.• person•allzej service •. 
. .· . ..• ,,. : :, , .. 

{)f(Jc;¢ ,◊l) tl: ~4ti: Fri · 1oamf 6.pm, .· 
,e.·~4ciJ: .p~t~li$$@net c9.i1.1,1~t, a11 

Phone/Fa:ic (03)54 z9e ·:339 

PLASTER & INSULATION 
SUPPLIES 

Supply and Install 
Builders and Owner-builders 

Free Quotes 

SAM HOW ATSON - Consultant 
ENDEAVOUR PLASTER -

SUNBURY 
Phone: 9740 9300 Mobile: 0408 668 777 

SLASHEZ PTY:. LTD. 
Grass S!ashi.ng · 
Lorge Are.a Mowing 
Lawn Mow ing 

Tractors & .Slashe rs ,· 
Ouffront MoWer 
Ride-on Mower 
Brushcvtters 

Ian & Rhonda v\Til kins 

18 Main Rc>c;sd; 
Romsey 3434 Vi<:. 

Phone/fox: (0 :315429. 584. 2 
Mobile: 0 4 07 865 586 

H ERITAGE 
ARD SC APES 

CONCRETING 

MICK BOMBARDIER 
MANAGER 

Phone (03) 5429 1893 
Mobile: 0412 547 152 



also 

Lt.>gQ Design () Pri n(igg 
) d Flyers o .BU$iriess Cards 

. · ·.· .·. · ' . --. 

Bro~1ures ___ () :~ot'?!f~phy 
o W~~>Pa•ge D~~!,IJ p -- Signag~•/ 

Cal.I: 9745 2099 
www.flarose.com.au 

The /NHgJ[can•··Pa.fish 
C<f 

tan cefieJd 
,ind 

Ramsey 

SUNDAY SERVICES: 
St. Paul ' s Romsey 9.00 am 
Christ Church, Lancefield 10.30 am 
Sunday School at Lancefield each Sunday during term time. 

WEDNESDAY: Christ Church, Lancefield 10.00 am 

Take Off Weight Naturally 

T.O.W.N. Clubs of Victoria 
If you have a weight problem, we might be able to help 
you. 
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TOWN CLUBS OF VICTORIA is a voluntary organisation 
to encourage weight loss through weekly meetings which 
include weigh-in and group therapy. Members are encour
aged to adopt a healthy controlled eating style and take up 
suitable exercise - no artificial methods are permitted . 

TOWN CLUBS OF VICTORIA provide a non-expensive, 
encouraging environment that raises your self-esteem as 
you work towards, and then maintain, your goal weight. 

Meetings are held weekly at St. Mary's Parish Hall, 
Romsey, Tuesday nights; weigh-in from 7 - 7.20pm, meet
ing from 7.30pm. 

For more details contact: 
Belinda Mitchell 5429 6740 

Judy Van Den Heuvel 5429 5692 

J't:;;;":;Jfj ·;> Locum Vicar: 

•.">t_ h~•·. ~~;,_ILi .. ·,,,- --_ .. . ' I • i·· ,, v ict!p J..ef~:~.?- -~:-\_}.i.:tt\ 

Rev. Tom Morgan 
5 Jinker Way 
Romsey 3434. 
Phone 5429 6060 

ROMSEY GUILD: Next meeting Thursday July 10th at 1.30 pm at Barbara Cummins' home, 58 Ewing Drive, Romsey. 
LANCEFIELD GUILD: Meets 2nd Wednesday each month after 10.00 am Church service at Lancefield Hall. 

MEN 'S CLUB: Men are now invited to St. Paul's branch of the Anglican Men's Society (A.M.S.) on the 2nd Tuesday of the 
month, at 8.00 pm. At 5 Jinker Way, Romsey. Hon. Sec. John Whiteman. Phone 5429 6900 

OP. SHOP AT ST. PAUL' S CHURCH HALL, MAIN STREET, ROMSEY. 
Friday 12.30 pm--4.30 pm, Saturday 10.00 am- 1.00 pm. 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY: Special afternoon on "Caring for the Karen" of Bunna on Thursday 31st July, 1.30 pm at Christ 
Church hall , Chauncey Street, Lancefield. Donation $4. Speaker: Mrs Margaret Rice of Mother' s Union Oversees Relief diocese 
of Melbourne. 

Thursday 28th August 2003: 11.30 am. We are having a Linen Party at Elaine Lobb ' s home, Main Street, Romsey. Basket lunch. 
$5. 
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Romsey Gol·f Ladies Report 
Results this month 
28/5/03 Foursomes 11 /6/03 Stroke 18/6/03 Stroke 
L. Beasley & B. Cole 71 net 

4/6/03 Stroke & Monthly Medal 
1st M. Crump 70 net 
2nd L. Beasley 73 net 

1st M. Campbell 75 net 
2nd B. Cole 

1st M. Campbell 70 net 
2nd S. Shelton 

3rd M_ Campbell 75 net 3rd L. Beasley 3rd M. Crump 

The three weeks in June were our Championships. Congratulations to Marg Crump 286 scratch and the net winner 
Mary Campbell 222 net. We were lucky to have three fine days for our championships. Well played by the winners. 

The Ladies are having a Fashion Parade 10th October so all ladies and interested people please keep this date free. 
More information later. 

Recipe for this month. 
Cheese Roulade 
CHEESE ROULADE 
60g butter 
1/3 cup plain flour 
1 cup milk 
salt, pepper 
½ tsp dry mustard 
½ cup grated cheese 
2 tbls grated parmesan cheese 
3 eggs, separated 
1 egg white, extra 

FILLING 
3 rashers bacon 
2 shallots 
1 tsp French mus
tard 
2 tbls sour cream 

CHIVE SAUCE 
30g butter 
¾ cup water 
1 chicken stock cube 
1 tbls lemon juice 
2 tsps cornflour 
1 tbls cream 
salt, pepper 
2 tbls chopped chives 

Melt butter in saucepan, add flour, stir 1 minute; add milk, stir until mixture boils and thickens. Add salt, pep
per and mustard, mix well, add cheeses, stir in egg yolks, one at a time. Beat egg whites until soft peaks 
form, fold into cheese mixture. Pour mixture into greased grease-proof paper lined 30cm x 25cm swiss roll 
tin ; bake in hot oven 15 minutes or until puffed and golden brown. Remove from oven, turn out onto wire 
rack covered with greaseproof paper. Carefully remove lining paper. Spread filling over with a spatula. 
Holding the paper with both hands, gently roll roulade up. Serve, cut in slices, with Chive Sauce. 

Filling: 
Chop bacon finely, place in dry pan and cook until crisp. Add chopped shallots and cook further 1 minute. 
Remove from heat, add mustard; cool. Stir in sour cream. 

Chive Sauce: 
Melt butter in pan , add water and crumbled stock cube, mix well. Add lemon juice and combined cornflour 
and cream, stir until sauce boils and th ickens. Reduce heat and simmer 2 minutes, uncovered. Season with 
salt and pepper, stir in the chopped chives. 

LANCEFIELD FARMERS MARKET 

Don't forget the Lancefield Farmer's 
Market is on the fourth Saturday morning 
each month. There is a huge range of 
fresh local produce and more available! 

of 
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ROMSEY BOWLING CLUB 

Ramsey Bowling Club Mens Section Annual Meeting was held recently with the following office bearers -

President : Brian Cushen - 54295 354 -
Vice President: Tony Chambers - 54291125 
Junior Vice President : Neill Coker - 54295 165 
Secretary: Doss Keating - 54296 277 
Treasurer : Graeme Cuthbert - 54295 359. 
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The meeting was well attended and a pleasing President's Report was made by the Secretary in the ab
sence of President Brian who was unwell. We all wish him future good health. 

Soup and Sandwich Day is being capably run by Dorothy and Norm Thompson each Thursday beginning at 
11 am for the cost of $6. This has been well attended, but there is always room for extras. Anyone thinking 
about bowls is welcome to attend, bowls would be provided and wear casual clothes. Just flat shoes are re
quired. Notify Norm by 1 0am on 54295 421 if attending. 

The Ladies Section also have a change of Office Bearers:-

President : Doss Keating - 54296 277 
Vice President - Helene Newnham - 54295 286 
Jnr. Vice President - Marj Davis - 54295 348 
Treasurer - Rena Moore - 54286 013. 

The Ladies are also short of players - so now is the time to start thinking about joining as the season opens 
in mid-September. 

Doss Keating, 
Publicity Officer. 

llh. (03) $429 s,01 
•· Mohile: .. 0413 470 211 

·1eytn I la)·Ra:verty 

Spring into 
,Romsey Mowers 

55-57 Main Road, Romsey 
Honda 

Husqvama 
Victa 

Murray 
Ariens 
A'ivf.C 
Echo 

SupaS,vift 
Onga pmnps 

Karcher 

Ph: 

!v10\\lCfS 

Putnps 
Chainsaws 

Brushcutters 
And ~tore! 

Sales 
& 

Service 

5429 6977 
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THE ROMSEY TOY LIBRARY 
Invites you to a 

JIGSAW Toy Factory Display 
Of 

The Romse Ra Jul 2003 

Educational Toys/ Games/ Puzzles/ Posters/ Books/ Craft/CD
Roms 

SATURDAY 12TH JULY 
Anytime between 10.00am and 12.00pm 

Come and inspect Jigsaw toys on display. A consultant will be available to answer 
questions and any orders can be placed. 

Great ideas for birthday presents, baby presents, and Christmas. 

THE ROMSEY TOY LIBRARY WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS 
Take this opportunity to come in for a browse. 

WINTER SPECIAL!!!! Join now at a $5 discount 

The Jigsaw Toy Factory Display is a fundraiser for the Romsey Toy Library. 
Enquiries ph. Karen Skehan 5429 6243 or Kerri Mewett 5429 6609 

Cobaw 
Community 
Health 
Service 

News Announcement 
We are pleased to announce that we are now 

offering a complete 
GENTLE EXERCISE TO MUSIC GROUP 

How often have you thoughtaqoutjoining an 
exercise group and done nothing aboutit? 

Dog Clipping and Groot~i11g Servi~e. 

A "Do it Yourself" Hydrobath and dog washing 
area has also been installed and is available forhire if 

you prefer to wash an~ g~gptt1 your own dog .. 

HERE!$ YOUR CHANCE 

EACH \~EDNESDA Y MORNING 
AT 

ST. MARY1S HALL ROMSEY. 

9. 30am --~--10. 30am. 
Come and join the group to have fun whilst 

gently improving your fitness 

Cost $4 

For more information please contact Cobaw 
Community Health Service on 5422 3011. 

Phone Romsey Veterinary Surgery on 
~419 ,. 'i 11 " t,, • j l . 

~ . . ~L 
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. ....iGAWt_ Are you tired of staying at home, trying to entertain the kids? 
Would you like some adult company and conversation? 

**COME AND JOIN THE PLAYGROUP** 
Lots of fun to be had by all, no matter what your age! 

Session times: 
Monday: 9.30am-2.00pm (ish) 

New Mums and Young bubs (0-12 months) 
(Siblings welcome) 

Tuesday and Thursday: 9.30am-2.00 pm (ish) 

All welcome 

*We have weekly planned activities including Art and Craft 
Cooking 
Music and Movement 
Gym activities 

* Safe, hygienic and fun play areas both indoors and out. 
* Mother's (and Father's) nights. 
*Group outings. 
*Term break up parties 

99 Main Street, 
Corner Palmer St. , 
Romsey 
Vic. 3434. 

*Group morning tea (everyone brings a treat to share). More than welcome to stay for lunch if you wish (who 
can resist hot chips??) 
* Low term fees or pay as you go. 

Come and see for yourself or to find out more call 
Julie 5429 5442 or Belinda 5429 1936 
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CARING FOR THE KAREN OF BURMA (MYANMAR) 
MARGARET RICE- The "Convenor of Overseas Relief' for the 
Anglican Mother's Union of the Diocese of Melbourne will tell 
of her visit to Thailand to meet these persecuted Christians. 
Many of the women are members of Mother's Union. 

Do you want your house to be 
cooler in summer & warmer in winter? 

CHRIST CHURCH 
LANCEFIELD HALL 

THURSDAY JULY 3 LST 2003 AT 1.30 PM 

• DONATION $4.00 

• RAFFLE 

• AFTERNOON TEA 

The Karen have 
been driven from their rich teak forest homeland to a 15km 
strip within the Thai border by the generals of the military junta 
ruling in Burma for the past 20 years. 

AUNG SAN SUU KYI their rightly elected leader has been im
prisoned and under house arrest ever since. 

ST. PAUL'S LADIES GUILD, ROMSEY 
ENQUIRIES: Doreen 5429 6060 

Glenice 5429 5418 
Flo 5428 5266 

Do you want to SAVE $$$ 
• Wall Batts 

✓ Low Allergen 

• Ceiling Batts 
• Noise Control Batts 

• Sisalation 

Call Sam Howatson 
PH: (03) 9740 9300 
Moe: 0408 668 777 

Supply & Install Specialists 
or Supply Only 
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FREEMASONRY 
RIDDELLS CREEK LODGE 

MEETS AT THE ROMSEY 
MASONIC CENTRE, 

MAIN STREET 
1ST TUESDAY EVERY MONTH. 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 

CONTACT RON JACKSON -
5429 6354 

KEN BALDWIN -
5429 6063 
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INDIGENOUS PLANT PROFILE 
By Kerri Mewett, 

Deep Creek Landcare Group. 

Indigenous plants are an obvious choice for your farm or 
back yard. They have evolved to be adapted to our local 
weather, rainfall and soil conditions. There are many spe
cies available and advice is never far away. As well as be
ing practical, indigenous plants can also look terrific. Give 
Indigenous plants a try, you will be glad you did. 

Drooping Sheoke Allocasuarina verticillata 
The Drooping Sheoke is a small tree ranging from 4-11m in 
height. The branches have a drooping habit and foliage is a 
greyish-green. Yellow to brown flowers occur March to De
cember followed by seed cones. The Drooping Sheoke 
prefers well drained soils and does well on steeper sites, 
and rocky outcrops. This tree looks most effective when 
planted in a large number as a group. The drooping foliage 
sways and 'swishes' in the wind . This tree should be con

--------------------. sidered for screening and windbreaks and the timber is 

HANDY HOME SERVICES 
(Macedon Shire) 

For Help Around the Home 

Phone 

Handy Man 
Gardening 

Landscaping 
Painting 

Rubbish Removal 
Fencing P O Box 6 7 Romsey Vic 34 34 

P.O. Box 11, 
ROMSEY, 3434. 

NEXT GENERAL MEETING 

July 22nd, 7.30 pm. 

CHRIST CHURCH HALL 
CHAUNCEY STREET 

LANCE FIELD. 

Guest speakers: 

Phyllis and Ian Boyd 
Of 

GISORNE AND MT MACEDON DISTRICTS HISTORI
CAL SOCIETY INC. 

TOPIC: 
"BRIDGES OF THE LOCAL AREA" 

For farther details : 
ROBYN Miller 

5429 5652 

good for firewood. 

Spear Grass Austrostipa mo/lis and Austrostipa semi-
barbata 

The Spear Grasses are an excellent choice for an ornamen
tal effect within the landscape. Their feature is their flower
ing, which occurs over spring and summer. Flower 'plumes' 
stand between 1-1.5 metres high with up to 30 flower heads 
on one plant. The flower heads have a feathery look which 
start off green and dry over summer, an excellent indicator 
of the changing of season. Spear grasses look best when 
planted in large blocks. They also look attractive when 
'swaying' in the wind. Having a fibrous root system they are 
useful for soil stabilising. Prune hard after flowering to 
maintain vigour. Grows in sun and semi-shade. 

**Choose the Indigenous Spear Grass over the introduced 
Swamp Foxtail-grass ( Pennisetum alopecuroides) which 
is a serious Environmental weed in Victoria. 

Reference: Flora of Melbourne - A guide to the Indigenous 
plants of the Greater Melbourne area, Society for Growing 
Australian Plants Maroondah, Inc. 1991. 

~pP 
• ·a.41! 
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THE AUSTRALIAN 
ORGAN 

DONOR REGISTRY 

Registration forms from the 
Ramsey Medical Centre or 

Via the Red Cross donation service -
"Life Gift" 
by ringing 

(03) 9349 2278 or Freecall on 1800 777 203 

"THINK About It - TALK About It -
TELL your family!" 

Aches & Pains Be Gone! 

Ring Christine Ryan, Clinical Masseur 
For Remedial, Therapeutic or 

W orkCover massage. 

Now working from 
1577 Sunbury Road, Riddells creek. 

5428 6449 0412 628 029 
Private Health Insurance Rebate Available 

News from Monegeetta Ward 

YOUR HOME 
and OUR SKILLS 

- A WINNING TEAM 
Demand and Supply 
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Our recent records show that we have a shortage of 
listings- an advantage to Sellers in the "demand and supply" 
situation of property sales. So don't wait until spring when so 

many others think it's the optimum time to place their property 
on the market. 

Call our sales team NOW for a FREE market 
appraisal. 

CONNALLY'S REAL ESTATE 
82 MAIN STREET 

ROMSEY 3434 
(03) 5429 6842 (03) 5429 6846 FAX 

John Smith 
0408 704 082 

Mel Leece-Roberts 
0409 537 235 

Finally, I have sat down 'to put pen to paper'. It has been a very busy time settling in to being a councillor, learning 
how to be much more efficient at time management and learning to do with far less sleep. I would like to thank all 
those people who have been so supportive, understanding and encouraging. 
There are so many wonderful people in our community, especially those who volunteer their time to help the commu
nity in so many ways. One group I would like to draw attention to, after such a dry and frightening summer, are the 
members of the C.F.A. What a fantastic job our volunteer fire fighters and their support crews do! If you have not al
ready done so, please support your local C.F.A. by giving a donation in time, money or both. 
Many people have been concerned about the redrafting of Local Law No 8, especially the part relating to the keeping 
of animals. After considering submissions the council has drafted a totally different section on the keeping of animals. 
There is a limit on the number of cats and dogs that can be kept without a permit, - on land up to one acre, 2 dogs and 
2 cats, - on land over one acre and less than 100 acres, 4 dogs and 4 cats. Other animals do not have limit, but there 
are standards of health , nuisance, environmental conservancy and management that should be met. A copy of this 
local law is available from the Shire offices. 
People in the Ramsey area often forget that they have a Shire office in Ramsey where they can speak directly to offi
cers in charge of such matters as roads, foot paths, street lighting , garbage collection , parks and recreation , drainage 
and the environment. John Robinson who is a tireless and enthusiastic landcare co-ordinator, is also there. 
I am pursuing the issues of road crossings in Riddells Creek and Ramsey, with the help from Cr Noah Carrol and Cr 
Jo Morabito. If any one would like some input, or further input, into this subject in either town or any other matter, 
please do not hesitate to contact me on 5427 0675 ph/fax. You may get a recorded message, but I am very good at 
calling back! 

Till next time, 
Heather Gee, councillor for Monegeetta Ward. 
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living Word Christian Church 

Topics presented & discussed include: 

• Discussing what type of parent you are. 

• 
• 

Ten powerful ways to motivate your children . 

How to become your child's best friend . 

• Discovering your child's personality type. 

• 

• 

• 

Overcoming the major destroyer of families . 

Ways to give your child value and a strong self
worth . 

How to have a close knit family . 

Garden Unity 

July & August 2003 
2 Month 

Teaching Series 

"Hidden Keys to Successful 
Parenting " 

Venue: Living Word Christian Church 
Lot 7 Mitchell Court, Ramsey 

Date: 

For further details: 
Ph. (03) 5429 6327 

1J'h July, & 20th July 2003 

10th & 24th August 2003 

Time: 7:00 p.m. Sunday Evenings 

"Child Care Facilities available each night" 

All members of the community welcome 

Regular Sunday Service Times 

10:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m . 

At One With Nature 
FOR HIRE 

ROMSEY MECHANICS 
INSTITUTE 

-Stone walls 
-Retaining walls 
-Pergolas 

Shaun Hunter 

-Stone edging 
-Paving 
-Garden design 

Ph: 0428 327 

For all occasions ... 
For enquires and 

bookings 
ring Frank Crossman on 

5429 5380 
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ROMSEY / LANCEFIELD GUIDES 
Both guide units joined together on Monday 26 th May as we held our Annual General Meeting. We 
had our Region Leader, District Leader and many parents attend. Unit, District Leader and Treasurer 
reports were tabled for the parents to see. Our past Support Group (a group of interested adults that 
help support the guide leaders) were thanked for their wonderful job in the past year. Carmel Dreger -
President, Nancy Smith - Treasurer and Linda Adams - Secretary. We were pleased that Carmel and 
Linda have decided to continue with their positions. Our new Treasurer is Jane Fraser. Other matters 
were discussed at the AGM , then we had a lovely supper that the guides had made. 

Badges gained during the past year: 
Platypus Guides 
Explore-Outdoors: Teaghan, Brittany, Amanda, Talia, Beth, Georgia, Rosie, Belinda 
Explore-Arts: Meaghan, Teaghan, Shenea, Brittany, Lauren, Sally, Sara, Katelyn, Amanda, Belinda 
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Create-Eyes: Meaghan, Teaghan, Shenea, Brittany, Lauren, Sally, Sara, Katelyn , Amanda, Katie, Hannah, Belinda 
Create-Fire: Teaghan, Brittany, Amanda, Talia, Beth, Georgia, Rosie, Katelyn, Sara, Belinda 
Create-Other People: Meaghan, Belinda, Teaghan, Brittany, Sara, Katelyn, Amanda, Talia 
Create-Tents: Belinda, Meaghan, Teaghan, Shenea, Brittany, Amanda 
Create-Pets: Meaghan, Teaghan, Brittany, Belinda, Sara, Katelyn, Amanda, Talia, Georgia 
Achieve-Camping : Meaghan, Belinda, Teaghan , Shenea, Brittany, Amanda, Talia, Beth 
ANZAC: Katie, Meaghan, Teaghan, Shenea, Brittany, Hannah, Lauren, Sally, Belinda 
Action Guide: Meaghan, Teaghan, Brittany, Belinda, Amanda, Katie 

Wombat Guides 
Camping Trefoil 1: Kellie, Emma,-Hannah, Amanda, Jessie, Lauren, Sally, Danielle 
Anzac Badge: Emma, Jessie, Hannah 
Create-Pets: Emma, Vicki , Jessie, Kellie, Hannah, Cassie 
Explore-Friendship: Kellie, Emma, Jessie, Cassie, Vicki, Jessica, Hannah 
Emergency Trefoil 1: Emma, Hannah, Vicki , Jessie, Jessica, Danielle, Cassie 
Explore-Outdoors: Emma, Jessie, Lauren, Danielle 
Create-Tents: Lauren , Sally 
Action : Vicki, Jessie, Emma, Hannah 

As you can see the guides have been very busy over the past year gaining badges. At the closing of our AGM, it was 
very pleasing to see three Platypus Guides achieve their Endeavour Challenge; Belinda, Teaghan and Brittany. 
WELL DONE GUIDES!! The guides undertook nine challenges to achieve this badge. All three guides are working 
towards their Junior BP Emblem. 

Did you know that you can see us on Lancefield online - www.lancefield.org.au 

The Platypus Guides (7 - 11 year olds) meet at 5.00 - 6.30pm. 
The Wombat Guides (10 - 16 year olds) meet at 6.45 - 8.45pm. 
Both at the Youth Centre/Mechanics Hall , The Crescent, Lancefield . 

For any information regarding Guiding please contact: 
Rita Vandervalk 54 291 996 or Carolyn Atkinson 57 810 728 

ST 
ST. 

OP SHOP 
PAUL'S ANGLICAN CHURCH HALL,ROMSEY 

PAUL'S OP SHOP 
Open Friday 12.30 - 4.30 

Saturday 10.00-1.00 

Clothes 
Bric-a-brac 

Linen 
Toys 

Books 
Shoes 

WE ARE HAPPY TO RECEIVE DONATIONS OF GOOD QUALITY GOODS 
THANK YOU FOR ALL DONATIONS RECEIVED. 

WE ARE UNABLE TO SELL ANY ELECTRICAL GOODS. 

UNFORTUNATELY HAVE NO SPACE TO STORE FURNITURE. 
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LANCEFIELD GOLF CLUB INC. 
34 Heddie Road, Lancefield, Vic. 3435. 
Saturday and Sunday Mixed Competition results: 
24th May: T. Hyland (7), R/U T. Cousins (26) 38 . 
25th May: R. Mau (9) 73 
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31st May: Multiple Stableford K. Ryan/ C. Daniel 74 points: R/U M. Stokes/ R. Stokes 73 points 
7th June: Monthly Medal D. Dennett (22) 68; R/U L. Collins (12) 71 

Tuesday Mixed Competition results: 
20th May: G. Dudderidge (7) 39; R/U A Renfree (18) 35 
27th May: J. Clough (11) 73; R/U K. Ryan (12) 74 
3rd June: D. Freestone (0) 38; R. Mau (9) 36 
10th June: G. McDorman (11) 39; R. Walker(12) 39 
17th June: A Renfree (18) 35; K. Ryan (12) 34 

The first round of the Reg Lockens Memorial Knockout Matchplay event saw 16 members qualify for the second 
round. This event is held annually in memory of Reg Lockens. Reg was a member who worked tirelessly for the club 
over many years. The trophy was donated by his family and the Lancefield Golf Club has named the club bar after 
him, such was the esteem in which he was held. 
Despite the recent heavy rain the course remains in excellent condition . Lancefield Golf Club Course is renowned for 
its excellent drainage. It is pleasing to see the dams which were at their lowest levels seen by current members, start
ing to fill. Social groups and green fee players have been enjoying the good conditions over recent weekends. The 
rain has not really deterred many. The cosy club rooms and bar are available if the weather deteriorates. 
Enquiries for membership and social group bookings to Secretary Steve Draper, 5429 2079. 

Music Trivia Night 
St. Mary's Primary School is having a Music Trivia Night on Friday 1st August 2003. 

TIME: 
AT: 
PRICE: 
BYO: 

7.30PM 
LANCEFIELD MECHANICS HALL 
$10.00 PER HEAD 
DRINKS AND SUPPER 

A Music Trivia Night will revolve around the popular music from the 60's, ?O's, 80's and 90's with trivia questions and 
various activities throughout the night. So come along for a great night of fun and laughs. Book the babysitter now 
and get your friends organised for a great night out. 
There will be a prize on the night for the best dressed table. Your table may wish to have a theme such as the a 60's 
or ?O's theme, pop theme, movie theme or colour theme, so get your thinking caps on now!. 

WE WILL BE AUCTIONING THE FOLLOWING ON THE NIGHT: 

• FRAMED, SIGNED COLLINGWOOD JUMPER 

• DIGITAL VIDEO CAMERA 

• FRAMED, SIGNED ESSENDON AND RICHMOND POSTERS 

I/ WE WILL BE COMING TO THE TRIVIA NIGHT AND WOULD LIKE TO BOOK ______ TABLE/S. 
(TABLES OF 10) 
OR 
I/WE WILL BE COMING TO THE TRIVIA NIGHT AND WOULD LIKE TO BE PLACED ON A TABLE. 

NAME ..... . .... ...... ... .. ... .. .... .. . .. . .... .... .. .... . ... ... .. .. .. ... ..... .. .. ...... ... ... ... .. . 

PHONE: ..... ... .. ......... ........ .. .. ... ... ... ..... .. .. .. . .. ....... .... . .. ....... ...... .... ... . . 

NUMBER OF PERSONS: ... .. .. .. ... .... .... .... .... .... .. .. ..... ........ ........ .. ... ... .. . . 

PAYMENT OF$ .... ... .. ... .... .. ... ... ..... . IS ENCLOSED 
OR 
PAYMENT OF$ ... .. .. ... .... .. ..... .... ..... WILL BE FORWARDED BY THE 18TH JULY 2003 
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